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75,000 Subscribers 
156,000 Pageviews 

81,000 Users
eeDesignIt

15,000 Subscribers 
30,000 Pageviews 

15,000 Users 

299,000 Subscribers 
591,000 Pageviews 

385,000 Users  

37,000 Subscribers 
286,000 Pageviews 

202,000 Users

23,000 Subscribers 
173,000 Pageviews 

102,000 Users

20,000 Subscribers 
14,000 Pageviews 

9,500 Users 

17,000 Subscribers 
48,000 Pageviews 

30,000 Users 

18,000 Subscribers 
33,000 Pageviews 

22,000 Users 

2000 attendees 
100 exhibitors 
50 speakers 

250 attendees 
200 submissions 

1.6 mill reach 

our family of companies



eeDesignIt
eeDesignIt is an engineering resource dedicated to

inspiring and educating professional electrical
engineers, makers, students and anyone interested

in innovation and technology.  

Our core mission is to provide everything needed on
the journey to achieving your innovative design

goals. eeDesignIt covers every aspect of technology
that our readers are most passionate about. 

PartProcurer
PartProcurer is an online resource dedicated to

electronics procurement professionals and
engineers who procure their own parts.

PartProcurer equips professionals involved in the
supply chain with buying, logistics, tech and

product news, as well as tips, industry insights,
market outlook, and all the resources needed to

excel in the field.

http://www.partprocurer.com/
http://www.eedesignit.com/


our audience
The engine that powers...

differentiator between us and
other media companies.

the #1

With nearly 300,000 GDPR
compliant names across our
properties, we can target by
product specified, markets, job
function and country.



display advertising

Leaderboard Medium
Rectangle

Wallpaper
Banner



newsletters
Reach the eeDesignIt

Audience
Newsletter Audience: 

35,000 subscribers.

Reach the PartProcurer
Audience

Newsletter Audience: 20,000
Open rates as high as 42.8%

CTR as high as 22.7%

Newsletter leaderboard 728 x 90    $1500
Newsletter rectangle 300x250         $1500
Newsletter native post with URL       $1700

rates



social influencer programs

Our social influencer programs see incredible success.  
Not only do we tap into the power of eeDesignIt's wide
social reach, but we gain access to tech + electronics
influencers to tap into their audiences and get in front of
new users.

Some Stats
PartProcurer and eeDesignIt have a monthly reach of
over 18 Million combined.
In previous campaigns, we see an average conversion
rate of 0.4% to 1% (ranging from 5,000-15,000 clicks)
Average Impressions ~3 Million

1 Million Impressions: $5,000
3 Million Impressions: $10,000

rates



video production



A series focused on a
specific theme, taking
a broad concept and
breaking it down into
sub-episodes for a
multi-part mini series.

High-energy videos 
allow you to showcase
new products,
components, dev kits,
eval boards, equipment,
etc.m in a unique way
using personalities.

Take high level or
specific topics and
answer approx. 5-10
questions about them
in a quick video. 

We'll conduct interviews
with industry experts
who can speak to
different facets of
sourcing. We can speak
to your guests, industry
pros, etc.

Sponsored
Video Series

NPI Unboxing
Videos

Q&A
Videos

Procurement
Videos

types of videos

Custom videos and
on-site videos are also
available.
For example, corporate
videos, documentaries,
or animated videos
that tell your story.

get creative

We know you’re short
on time. From scripting
to using b-roll and
producing the final
product, ensuring a
hassle-free experience
for you.

Turnkey
Videos

Custom/On-
Site Videos

From “Top 5” videos to animated videos to on-site film
crews and everything in between, we can meet any
video production need you can think up.



live chats

Let's pick a topic for your target audience. Supply a panelist from your
company. Suggest other experts you'd like us to reach out to, or let us
connect with industry thought leaders. Provide logo, key takeaways,
and a 15-second intro video (if desired). Webinar Includes eBlast
promotion. Client receives leads from e-mails and webinar
registrants. Full video recording sent to client after webinar.

*Targeted or Editorial Options Available

2,000 
AVG LEADS 400 AVG

REGISTRANTS

Starting at $7,500

rates

An interactive approach to webinars...



video briefs

These podcast-style videos feature 1-2 experts from your company in
a pre-recorded discussion with your hosts, Nicolette and Bryan!

A minimal lifting offering for clients (show up with your knowledge,
we'll send some prep beforehand) with a large reach-- guaranteed
3,000+ pageviews (or more, if you'd prefer).

Starting at $5,000

rates

Sponsored, podcast style...



NPI hubs
Company or application specific...

Introducing the dedicated new product introduction hubs
(company or applications specific sections) on eeDesignIt,
offering users the opportunity to explore a wide range of
company products, videos, and other engaging content directly
on our website.

Starting at $5,000/month

rates

Promotion and content development built into programs for
further reach and value.



interactive content

Turnkey programming options allow you to create interactive information hubs
without the need for a team of programmers. Simply embed like a YouTube video!
(Or we'll provide HTML). Types of Content: Quizzes, New Product Introductions,
eBooks, etc.

Pricing dependent on # of pages: 
10 pages or less/ $5,000 
Up to 20 pages/$12,000 
More pages for additional cost
Interactive Ads starting at $2,500

rates



lead generation
Focus on your lead generation goals.
eeDesignIt uses a variety of techniques including
newsletter and display ads, as well as social promotion. 

Starting at $30/lead

rates



get in touch
eeDesignIt

jill@lhmandco.com

218-280-2821

eedesignit.com // partprocurer.com

Jill Thibert

mailto:bbarron999@gmail.com



